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Friday, April 18, 2008

“Reminds me of my safari in
Africa. Somebody forgot the
corkscrew and for several days
we had to live on nothing but
food and water.”
~W.C. Fields

Spring...
Fling?
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller
~ Daily Bull ~

Spring Fling huh? More
like Mud Fling to me. You
call this spring out? Cause
I sure don’t. Whoever came
up with such a misleading
name ought to be shot…
or given a medal – I can’t
decide which. After all, the
genius behind Spring Fling
is, well, genius.
Now even though at least
half the U.P. is wearing
shorts, grilling, and maybe
even mowing the lawn
or trimming the hedges,
it still doesn’t mean it’s
officially spring. Spring
is finally signified by the
emergence of a beautiful
creature most people like to
call the “woman in bikini.”
For most places in the country, this may not happen
until May, or even June,
as the weather has not
significantly improved to
...see Bikini Battle! on back

Stereotypical Falling Situation
Happens on MEEM

Pic o’ the Day

By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

With another finals week quickly ap- “Now things just keep falling off it. It’s
proaching, authorities were alerted a shame that it’s come to this.”
last Monday to another stereotypical
falling incident at Michigan Tech’s R. L. Built during the hey-day of MTU’s exSmith Mechanipansion days,
cal Engineeringthe MEEM
Engineering Mestands as the
chanics Building.
tallest building
The scene of
for hundreds
many purportof miles, conedly awesome,
sequently maktragic, or abing it the prime
surd falling ocplace for things
currences since
to tumble off
it was built, the
of. Even with
MEEM has conmany other
tinuously been a
high places to
problem for the
drop things
institution.
from, the
MEEM is more
“When the
often than not
MEEM was built,
where the bulk
it was lauded as
of these incibeing an endents happen.
gineering feat
Example Trajectories Off the MEEM
seen nowhere
“Refrigerators,
else in the U.P. and a proud expres- Televisions, dead bodies, live bodies,
sion of MTU’s engineering prowess,” bombs pennies and snowmen, you
explains James Naujokas, president name it, people have threatened
of the Local Building Admirers club.
...see Going Down? on back

Seriously! Go visit the Daily Bull Spring
Fling Booth by the Rozsa Sign! Quick,
while there’s still Ammunition left!

The Daily Bull will not be held responsible for anyone burning themselves alive, arsons, wildfires, or any adverse side
effects caused by playing with the Human Torch Playset.

...Going Down? from front

or have tossed it off,” says James.
“Even baby deer and rabbits. It’s
preposterous to think that on the
way down, these cute animals are
going to grow wings and fly to
safety. It just doesn’t happen. Trust
me, I know.”
Monday’s item fit into the broad category of things you could fit inside
the elevators that quickly shuttle the
object to its inevitable doom. While
some things are too big to be taken
up in one go, it has been rumored
that certain Enterprises on campus
have disassembled and built cars,
biplanes, and even a modular home
atop the structure, sending them
on their way over the precipice in
stunning fashion.
Campus cops are powerless to stop
the carnage, as anyone with swipe
access to the MEEM and the desire
to destroy can and will figure out
a way to dump something off the
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“brick dick.” Whether it be as innocent as an egg or water balloon to
something as serious as a impacttriggered nuclear device, someone
has thought of what would happen
if it were to be chucked off. President Naujokas elaborates.

and head outside where they could
be admired by hundreds of awaiting
virgin eyes.
What they thought of could be
called pure brilliance – Spring Fling.
They’d dig up a field on campus,
spray it down with water, mash it
around, and voila! Oozeball was
born. Of course, it helped greatly if
you didn’t have all that cumbersome
clothing weighing you down, so…
it was encouraged to take it off and
enjoy the sticky goop in as revealing
clothes as you could muster.

“Back in the early days of the MEEM,
when the possibilities were still endless as to what could be thrown off,
they held a ‘Fling your Fantasy’ event
during Spring Fling, where you could
lob whatever you’d like, from bad
boyfriends to watermelons to your
roommate’s dirty laundry. Those
days have long since passed, being
forced underground like some sort
of meth lab or similar illicit activity.
We’re just out for a little fun, that’s
all. Never meant to hurt anyone we
didn’t mean to hurt.”

Total genius. Not only would all the
guys get to feast their eyes upon
the smooth, mud-caked skin of
their female counterparts, spring
would be sprung, along with many
other things *ahem*. As an added
bonus, sororities congregated from
miles around to partake in an underground, after-hours mud wrestling league while the field was still
fresh.

“Although we did try to hit pedestrians on a few occasions,” he adds
while making a pitching motion.
“Nothing serious though, just a
couple of bumps on the head and
trips to the hospital.”
Despite welding shut all doors to
the roof and erecting a steel cage
enclosing the entire top of the building, people will still manage to fulfill
their fantasy of letting something go
into infinity and beyond.
“It’s in people’s primal nature to
cause mayhem through aerial bombardment,” claims James. “Preventing these thoughts takes away the
very meaning for which it is to be
human.”
...Bikini Battle! from front

temperature above 50 degrees is
an improvement, just so long as the
sun is out and the snow has stopped
blowing around. But even the best
60 degree blustery days still doesn’t
warrant wearing a bikini. Thus,
Spring Fling was born.

Advertising inquiries should be directed
justify celebrating the occasion In the beginning, MTU needed
to bullads@mtu.edu.
with a bountiful amount of exposed something to raise the spirits of
Questions, comments & concerns
should be directed to bull@mtu.edu. skin. Yet in the U.P., practically any their mainly male population, and

Now you know the truth of the
matter, straight from the mouth of
the source – me, Nathan “Invincible”
Miller, the man with the golden eyes
and fire-orange hair. If you happen
to be walking around campus on
Spring Fling, stop by the Daily Bull
Booth by the Rosza sign for some
sweet water balloon action. Guarthey knew that the bulk of those anteed free water balloons if you’re
young men thoroughly enjoyed wearing a bikini, whether you be
seeing scantily clad women bathed man, women, or child. Be there!
in sunlight upon the steps of many
of the university’s fine buildings. By technicality, this is yet anOr at least that’s what the big other Miller Time/Daily Miller/Inbosses imagined [not yours truly of vinci-bull, but I decided to let it
course… *cough*]. So they got to slide this time. You can thank me
thinking of ways to coerce the few for being so awesome. Kiss kiss.
women on campus at the time to
~Nathan “Invincible” Miller
discard their useless over-garments

